
Tuesday, March 2, 2021 

Scripture  Psalm 133 

How good and how pleasant it is when kindred live together in unity! 

It is like fine oil upon the head, flowing down upon the beard, upon the beard 

of Aaron, flowing down upon the collar of his robe. It is like the dew of Hermon 

flowing down upon the hills of Zion. For there the Lord has commanded the 

blessings; life forevermore. 

 

Devotional  Dr. Janet Hill, Music Director hillparadocs@gmail.com 

The King James Version of Psalm 133 begins, “Behold, how good and how 

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!” Poet, David Rosenburg 

(b.1943), poetically begins Psalm 133, “It’s so good, the turn of a season /    

people living for a moment as equals / secure in the human family/”…. (from 

The Poets’ Book of Psalms,1995, edited by Lawrence Wieder). 

How we 21st century folks have romanticized (or tortured) the notion of “unity!” 

The Psalmist, the translators and poets have struggled with it. It’s like the fine 

anointing oil – used for special occasions…. it’s like the profuse morning dew 

flowing almost like water, formed by the touching of the cool night air against 

the dry hot land. You know, something like, “It’s like a mint chocolate-chip ice 

cream cone on a hot summer’s day!” It is like…. Really, it is special or              

momentary – not usual and not easily defined, grasped or understood!  

Unity. I’m reminded of Madeline L’Engel’s book, “A Wrinkle in Time.” The                   

children’s father has been kidnapped and taken to a far distant universe, and 

since it’s so far away, they “wrinkle in time” to get there to find him. But on their 

arrival, they stumble onto a community of lovely identical houses with lovely 

identical yards. At each house there is a child out front, and all are skipping 

rope at exactly the same pace, except for one child, whose mother comes 

out and quickly takes him into the house. In this community there is no poverty, 

no pain; there are no problems – what a great place to live! Or is it? (You have 

to read the book to find out.) 

Unity. I don’t know about your family or friends, but in my family there were 

scuffs and scrapes and squabbles. My mom wanted me to go to a nice small 

college, and I wanted to go to Ohio Sate. My parents wanted me to be              

something useful; I wanted be a horseback riding musician. 
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Rosenburg both opens and closes his poetic rendering of Psalm 133 with a 

slightly different vision of unity. He closes with, unity is “...like the crown of dew 

on Lebanon’s Mt. Hermon / shared equally on the hills of Israel / where the Lord 

graces our eyes / fresh from reborn wonder as if we’d live forever.” 

Reality check. “Unity” is not “uniformity.” Brothers (and sisters, moms and dads) 

don’t always live “nicely” together. It is easy to forget that Mt. Hermon cuts 

both directions, that the oil for anointing Aaron, becomes the oil of our                      

baptism anointing us all as children of God. 

So the ending is the beginning. May our vision of unity be securely rooted in 

God’s vision of living together, not in boring, every-day uniformity, but in the 

rich, teaming waters of eye-opening diversity. Rosenburg poetically describes 

this as, “people living...as equals secure in the human family.” Not easy!                       

Sometimes we call it “heaven,” and we experience glimpses of it as “the Lord 

graces our eyes.” May we be united in this vision. 

 

Prayer or Thought of the Day 

Two Closing Thoughts 

taken from The Soul Would Have No Rainbow if the Eyes had No Tears and other            

Native American Proverbs collected by Guy A. Zona (Simon & Schuster, ©1994) 

Don’t walk behind me; I may not lead. 

Don’t walk in front of me; I may not follow. 

Walk beside me that we may be as one. 

(Ute proverb) 

It is good to be reminded that each of us has a different dream. 

(Crow proverb) 
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